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SECTION 1  

Milly’s Testimony 

 

"How Milly Prayed And Attracted A Brand New 
BMW 320i Into Her Garage ... Plus A Dream Job 

To Go With It ... All Within 90 Days" 
  

And How You Can Do The Same ...  

 She sent the first email 2 months ago.  

No response. 

Then her sister sent her the 40 prayer bullets that had worked wonders in her 

life. 

She went at it seriously ... and reaped a huge payoff 

Her emails tell the story:  
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BEFORE:  
Received - Feb. 13, 2006 at 2:57 AM 

Dear Elisha  

My sister introduced me to your site I would really 
like you to help me on how to use your prayer points.  

I have just been informed by the Reciever of Revenue 
that I have to pay back R15000.00 towards Taxes.  I am 
also in so much debt I cannot afford this.  I also need 
to buy a new car, my old one has died on me.  I  have 
l d li d f fi t d D hi h



is a BMW 321i but I am waiting too long to get a 
response from the Bank, I have a feeling it will not be 
approved as I am listed on the Credit Bureau, although 
the guy at the bank, his name is xxxx assured me that 
he would approve it. XXXX said he could assist me, but 
I’m not so sure.  

I am also holding two jobs at the moment, that of a 
Training Manager and a Recruitment Manager.  My company 
is using me to do two jobs but are paying me a salary 
for one only.  I know I am worth much more than I am 
getting here, the market related salary for this two 
jobs for Recruitment is R15000.00 pm + about R30 
000.00pm for the other one.  I am only earning about 
half of this.  I know that I am being underpaid and it 
is really frustrating.  I need to start praying for 
these obstacles in my life Elisha and I believe your 
prayer points really work.  Your prayer points blessed 
my sister with a new car. A double salary increase and 
a promotion in less than 1 month.  Please help me.  

 Thank you 

-- Milly B 
 

  

Just 2 months later ... 
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AFTER:  
Received May 9, 2006 at 10:02 AM 

Dear Elisha 

About two months ago I wrote to you and told you that I 
needed a new car and a new job. I understand that you 
are very busy but my sister Abigail sent me the 40 
Prayer Points to attract anything in your life and told 
me to pray the 40 prayer points. 2 months ago I started 
praying the 40 prayer points to attract a New BMW320i.  
I ld lik t th k f th i l t



ways of praying and also to share my testimonies with 
you. 

Only two months ago I started your prayer points and 
within the 3rd month I received my car.  3 weeks of 
praying for my Dream Job and Today I received my letter 
of appointment 

I now have a new BMW 320i and my Dream Job of 
R25,000.00per month + 1% commission off all the sales 
people and consultants monthly package.  Praise be to 
God he is so good.  I thank you for showing me how to 
pray to God for success, and I thank God the Almighty 
for answering my prayers.  You are an answer to my 
prayers.  I have been praying to God to give me a 
spiritual mentor. I talked to a lot of people including 
pastors who I thought would help. One even thought I 
was demonic. 

God send “YOU”  Elisha -  my mentor through my sister. 
Praise be to God. 
 
Thank you so much your prayer point really works. I 
wish I had found you sooner. 

God bless you. 

Your sister in Christ 

- Milly B, S/Africa  
 

-------- 

  How can you get your hands on these 40 "muscular" prayer points?  

 

Read on to find out … 
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SECTION 2 

The Secret 

 

This is the OTHER secret of success that nobody wants to talk about. It 

separates the eagles from the “chickens.”  It marks the dividing  line between 

those who really “know” their God as Jehovah Jireh (the doers) and those who 

only talk about knowing God (the talkers) – and what a difference! 

 Most Christians  you know do not even have a clue this kind of prayer exists. 

They have NEVER handled it. No one has ever taught them. And that’s why you 

see so much poverty among otherwise wonderful, God fearing believers 

everywhere you turn.  

 It is also a very delicate prayer to pray. There are hidden “prosperity triggers” in 

each prayer point, which only few can decipher. These hidden triggers are just 

what the angels of prosperity use as their “guideposts” to bring everything 

you need when you ask God for certain things in prayer.  

BE WARNED: one false move in a prayer campaign of this nature can make it 

dive bomb faster than a lead balloon. My greatest concern is witnessing people 

attempting to pray this prayer without laying the necessary foundation …  and 

end up with another enormous frustrating experience.  

  

 I don’t want that to happen to you.  

  

 That is why I’ve made some effort to plug those of you who have been reading my 

emails into the mindset required to make this prayer work… 

Remember the prayer points on FOUNDATION  

that you just received recently? 

 That will help you to    avoid another embarrassing experience of believing God 

for something and not laying the proper foundation to RECEIVE.  
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 I decided to give you, my readers, this closely-guarded prayer bullet 

AGAIN because people from all over the world were pleading with me to hold 

their hands and show them the way… the right way.  

 Here’s the way things are set up:  

 There are 3 parts to this prayer.  

 Parts I and 2 – are to be found in my ebook “Prayer Cookbook for Busy People”  

Part 3 – is what you have in your hands here ... this is the one Milly just prayed 

and attracted a brand new BMW into her garage, not to mention her new dream 

job! 

 Parts 1 and 2 lay the solid foundation needed for this prayer to work, while this 

part 3 zeroes in on the specifics.  

 You can use it to attract –   

•        A new car  

•        A new home  

•        A dream job  

•        A new business  

•        Market hunger for your products  

•        Profit into your business  

•        New business partners  

•        Funds into your business  

•        etc  
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In the 10 years since I "discovered" these prayers, I have used them to attract all 

of the above and much, much more into my life.  

Now, it's your turn ... 

Active users of my “Prayer Cookbook for Busy People” are already a step ahead. 

Apart from having the parts 1 and 2 of the prayers in their hands already, they 

are  getting 1,000 times more value than they realized when they first made their 

purchase.  

 

That’s because they have access to a confidential email address where they are 

being  mentored step by step from start to finish until what they desired is 

physically in their hands.    

They also receive  specially timed emails from me ... these are very PRIVATE 

emails and no one else is  allowed access to them if they are not using the ebook… 

In these very private emails I analyze their dream life, in order to decode the 

hidden pieces of information that God plants in our dreams from time to 

time.  

And yes, this type of "spiritual intelligence" can make the difference between 

success and failure in life. 

•  Ask king Solomon, the richest and wisest man who ever lived.  

 

Or Joseph who rose from slave boy to become prime minister of Egypt.   

• Or Joseph, the earthly father of Jesus.   

• Or the great apostle Paul.  

• Or even Christopher Columbus, the man who discovered the New World 

(America).  

   

Columbus  heard a voice in his dream saying to him: 
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 "God will give you the keys of the gates to the ocean, which are 

enclosed in strong chains."  

   

I'm sure they never told you that in your high school History lessons! 

  

Surprised? You don't have to be. 

  

God Himself said He will speak with us in dreams and visions.  

Why?  

Because often times, God in His faithfulness reveals to folks the solution to their 

problems in dreams. These dreams MUST be decoded and prayer points created 

(backed up by hit-the-nail-on-the-head scriptures) for serious things to happen. 

..  

  

 I send these emails to make sure that everyone DOES THE WORK and sees 

amazing results.    

  

However, when I notice that someone is not ready to do what it takes to receive 

their breakthroughs, I quietly ban them from my list ... and they simply discover 

that no more emails are coming to them ... 

  

You see, I am committed to building success stories from these messages, such as 

the ones you read here every week.  

  

 These teachings have already changed several people’s lives and I desire to help 

change thousands more.   

FOR JESUS!  
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 I am sure many people thought they would just buy my ebook and that would be 

that. Nope, it’s not that easy. They have invested in ME and now I am investing in 

THEM.  

  

 It is now my JOB to help them succeed,  like our Good Girl Milly here.  

  

And this is all by the grace of GOD.  He supplies what is needed to make this 

work.   

  

 I hope you use this prayer bullet… to attract whatever it is you desire from God. 

It is my earnest prayer and hope that it will inspire you to rise above the human 

level of scarcity and limitation, and soar to the true realm of abundant life… in 

Christ Jesus.  

  

 Always remember… You can do ALL things through Christ who 

strengthens you (Phil 4:13).  

  

Now to the prayers….  
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SECTION 3 

The Prayers 

 

 Instructions   

1                    Sit comfortably or walk about …  DON’T kneel.  

2                    Focus your attention on the Lord Jesus Christ.  

3                    Avoid distractions… if they come don’t concentrate on them.  

4                    Spend a few minutes in praises to the Lord.  

5                    Confess any known sin to the Lord, one by one and ask for forgiveness 

one by one.  

6                    Ask the Lord to bring to your memory the legal ground or the 

open doors that forces of spiritual wickedness are using to gain 

entrance into your life.  

7                    Enter into this period with aggressive prayer. ALL prayer points are to 

be prayed repeatedly, with violent faith, and with determined 

aggression.  

  

(Please Note: If you want to see quick and dramatic results, add fasting to 

your prayers – unless you are medically unable to fast… and pray at the 

MIDNIGHT HOUR)  
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Scripture Ingredients  

 Heb 1:14: Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who 

shall be heirs of salvation?  

 Ps 5:12: For thou, LORD, will bless the righteous; with favor will you encompass 

him as with a shield.  

 Phil 4:19: But my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory 

by Christ Jesus.   

1                    Father, I dedicate and consecrate the works of my hands to you as 

from today, in the name of Jesus.  

2                    Almighty Father, initiate a hunger and demand for my skills and 

talents, goods and services in the name of Jesus.  

3                    I use the blood of Jesus to wash my hands and my products/services 

clean today in Jesus’ name.  

4                    O Lord, give me the spirit of favor in all my business transactions in 

Jesus’ name.  

5                    Anything in my life keeping ………… (mention what you want) from 

coming to me, be destroyed immediately in the name of Jesus.  

6                    Every virtue of my life buried by wicked powers, come out now in the 

name of Jesus.  

7                    Every wealth stolen from me when I was a baby, I re-possess you now 

in the name of Jesus.  

8                    O heavens over my finances, open now in the name of Jesus.  

9                    Let wealth jump out of the habitation of the wicked and locate me now 

in the name of Jesus.  

10               Angels of poverty, clear away from the gates of my breakthroughs in 

the name of Jesus.  
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11                Angels of the living God, pursue wealth into my hands in the name of 

Jesus.  

12                All the negative effects of my ancestors on my finances, be reversed by 

the blood of Jesus.  

13                I put my foot on the ground and I declare that this earth must 

cooperate with me in the mighty name of Jesus.’  

14                Portal angels of God, open the storehouses of God unto me in the 

name of Jesus.  

15                Every power of my father’s house working to demote my destiny, die 

in the name of Jesus.  

16                Every witchcraft attack at the gate of my breakthrough, be buried now 

in the name of Jesus.  

17                Every good thing that anger has stolen from my life, I repossess them 

now in Jesus’ name.  

18                I refuse to be discouraged at the edge of my breakthrough in Jesus’ 

name.  

19                I refuse to be provoked at the gate of my breakthrough in the name of 

Jesus.  

20               I recover my portion from the hands of dead relatives in the mighty 

name of Jesus.  

21                All my inheritance that has been transferred to another, I command 

you to return in the name of Jesus.  

22               I break the backbone of every spirit of conspiracy and treachery 

against me in Jesus’ name.  

23               Let the fire of the Lord purge my finances and business from every evil 

mark in Jesus’ name.  
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24               O Lord, forgive me for any wrong action, thought and decisions that I 

have engaged in.  

25               O Lord, open my eyes to see into the spirit in Jesus’ name.  

26               O Lord, give me the wisdom to walk away from satanic traps and 

snares in Jesus’ name.  

27                I frustrate every satanic verdict against me in the name of Jesus  

28               Let the finger, terror, anger, fear, wrath, hatred and burning judgment 

of God be released upon my fulltime enemies in the name of Jesus  

29               Every power preventing the perfect will of God from happening in my 

life, receive failure and defeat in Jesus’ name  

30               Let the warring angels and the Spirit of God arise and scatter every 

evil gathering sponsored against me in Jesus’ name  

31                I disobey every satanic order programmed by inheritance into my life, 

in the name of Jesus  

32               I bind and cast out any power causing internal warfare in my life, in 

the name of Jesus  

33               Every demonic doorkeeper locking out good things against me, be 

paralyzed by fire in the name of Jesus  

34               I command every evil power fighting me to turn around and fight 

against themselves till they are all destroyed in the name of Jesus  

35               Every demon hindering, delaying, preventing, or destroying my 

breakthroughs, I order you into the pit in the name of Jesus  

36               I command civil war in the kingdom of my enemies in the name of 

Jesus  

37                I receive the power to get wealth in the name of Jesus.  
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38               In the mighty name of Jesus, I claim…. (pick from the following)   

-        divine favor  

-        abundant prosperity  

-        divine wisdom  

-        increased sales and expanded markets  

-        new product ideas  

-        new service delivery concepts  

-        divine helpers  

-        release of finances   

39               O LORD, by all the power for which you are known to be God, let my 

prosperity appear in the name of Jesus.  

40               My Father and my LORD, I thank you for answering these prayers in 

Jesus name.  

Keep your eyes on Jesus... the Author of Abundant Life 

 

elisha  
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SECTION 4 
 

Online Bookstore 
 

The "Internet's Best Known Prayer 

Coach" Has Just Dumped His 

Entire Brain Into A Step-By-Step 

Handbook To Transform You Into A 

"Miracle Magnet" To Attract And 

Receive Amazing Answers Anytime 

You Pray! 
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Please visit our online store for these exciting titles 
 

http:/www.prayerdnasecrets.com 
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http://www.thedreamcode.com 
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http://www.prayercookbook.com 
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http://www.unlockmymarriage.com 
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